
Easter 2019 

The history of Jesus 
Jesus was born 
He lived a perfect life 
He was condemned to die on the cross 
He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities, The 
chastisement of our peace was upon Him, And by His stripes we are healed. Isaiah 
53:5 
He was led to Golgotha after being beaten and bruised 
He died on the cross 
He was buried in the tomb and stayed there three days 
He didn’t stay there!!! 
He rose from the grave conquering hell and death 
This is why we celebrate Easter 

The road to the cross 
Matthew 27:32,33 
Simon was compelled (forced by Roman law) 
 Cyrene is modern day Lybia 
 Simon could have been Jewish in Jerusalem for Passover 
 Simon could have been part Greek or part Lybian 
 Simon could have been African with dark skin 
 Simon represents us 
We are often compelled to carry the cross 
 If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and pick up his cross and 
follow  me. Matthew 16:24 
Simon didn’t choose the cross as Jesus suggests we should 
Because He didn’t understand the journey we undertake when we pick up the cross 

1. The journey reveals our priorities  
2. The journey reveals our heart 
3. The journey forces us to hand over the cross to Jesus 

Simon didn’t die on the cross, Jesus did 
Simon didn’t have his body put in the tomb, Jesus did 
Simon didn’t defeat the devil, Jesus did 
Simon didn’t rise from the dead, Jesus did! 

Some of us need to stop focusing on our situation (carrying the cross) 
And remember that Jesus is the one that paid the price 
Whatever your situation, hand over the cross to Jesus  

The cross had my name on it as the price for my sin 
But Jesus erased my name and replaced it with his 

I can look back to the cross to remind myself of my mess but because of his blood, I 
can look forward to a resurrection that gives me hope!


